
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of York  

1.  

Dear UUCY Members and Friends, 

Due to your tremendous generosity during 
the auction, this year we have raised over 
$13,000 for UUCY. We couldn’t have done 
it without you!  

 

Our team, with the valued and ongoing  

assistance of Robert Felton and Doug 
Hober, began working over 5 months ago 
to bring you a virtual auction. We  
purchased the software; designed the  
auction website; set up the registration,  
bidding, and payment processes; created 
the catalog;  solicited the sponsors; made 
the promos; wrote the kickoff script;  
costumed, rehearsed, and directed the 
UUCY players;  filmed the kickoff video; 
spliced the film and coordinated it with the 
music; and, finally, monitored the  
unprecedented nine days of bidding.  
 
Yes, it was a large undertaking, but many 
people helped us along the way. In addition 
to Doug and Robert, we gratefully thank all 
of the generous donors who contributed 
their events and items for the catalog, as 
well as the sponsors for taking ads out, the 
UUCY staff for their help with promotion, 
the players who acted in the kickoff video, 
and, finally, all who bid, winners or losers. 
You have shown your devotion, love, and 
care for your spiritual home! 
 

UUCY 2020 Auction Update   

Are you a walker and eager to reconnect with 
UUCY friends in a safe outdoor environment? 
Consider joining us for one or more of our four 
neighborhood rambles hosted by members of 
UUCY. Each will be held on Tuesdays at 10AM 
beginning in December and in the months ahead, 
as long as there is an interest. Walks will be 2- 3 
miles; we will be wearing masks and social  
distancing. Whether you prefer brisk or leisurely 
walking, all are welcome to come and walk at 
your own pace.  If weather is an issue, contact 
the host to see if it is canceled.  
 
Week 1 (Dec. 1) - Northern Ramble meeting at Cousler 
Park (entrance by sign/BR) hosted by Carol Stowell 
(stowellcarol@gmail.com or 717-292-0708 
  
Week 2 ( Dec. 8) - Southern Ramble meeting at York 
Township Park. (25 Oak Street, York) Hosted by Deb  
Gogniat (gogniatd@gmail.com or 717-578-3085) 
  
Week 3 (Dec. 15) - City Ramble meeting at (park in lot 
at Rt. 30 & N. George in front of She Fly),    hosted by 
Joan Fulton (joanfulton60@gmail.com or 717-873-7541) 
  
Week 4 (Dec. 29) -  Eastern Ramble meeting at John 
Rudy Park (main entrance, near BR), hosted by Julie  
Amberg (juliesamberg@gmail.com or 717-654-4203)  

UUCY Ramblers: Walk safely 



2.  

At the Townhall Meeting on November 1, the 
suggestion was made to distribute a  chalice to 
UUCY members and friends that will be symbolic 
of our community and commitment to the Seven 
Principles.  

  

Plans are underway for how to distribute and first 
light these chalices. The intent is to establish a 
practice that will strengthen our connections now 
and into the future. These Unity Chalices will be 
a treasured part of our tradition that will last 
years beyond the pandemic. 

  

Each member and friend household will get a 
Unity Chalice – at no cost.  But funds need to be 
raised for the General Fund to support the  
purchase of the chalices. After researching 
options, our goal is to raise $5,000 to cover the 
cost (estimated at $25/chalice).  

  

We invite contributions of any amount, as we 
purchase chalices for each other.  Now that the 
Auction has ended we are developing a plan for 
how to collect contributions for this initiative.   
Stay tuned for details.   

UUCY 

Unity 

Chalice 

Initiative  

THANKSGIVING  CHRISTMAS   

GREAT TIME TO PURCHASE  

GIANT AND WEIS GIFT CARDS!  

We will soon be busy cooking for the holidays and searching for the perfect gift. The perfect solution  

GIANT AND WEIS GIFT CARDS! 

Email Diane Kearney to place your order or go on line to order. If you would like to begin auto script or 

have questions contact Diane Kearney at dkearney51@gmail.com 

UUCY Reverse Advent Calendar 
The RE and Social Justice Committees have  
collaborated to create a special service project for 
the season. Instead of opening small boxes filled 
with chocolate everyday, we're encouraging you to 
fill a box with items to donate. We are partnering 
with The Movement to provide non-perishable food 
items, gently worn winter clothing items, sanitary 
items like hand sanitizer and face masks, and  
gently used toys.  
 
If you'd like to participate in this worthwhile cause, 
we ask that you sign up HERE by 12/6. Boxes will 
be available for pick-up starting on December 1st. 
There will be a drop-off time on Christmas Eve 
morning for you to bring back your filled boxes. 
Then, on Boxing Day (12/26), we will deliver these 
items. We thank you in advance for your help. 

Did you know that A Christmas Carol was written 
by a Unitarian? This year, due to COVID-19, we 
will be assigning roles and pre-recording lines for 
this virtual holiday pageant. Join us on December 
6th!   

mailto:dkearney51@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScev_2Vove9wxuIeWZBRA0zPGspf12U58WqjEq67WuVVHzPRg/viewform


The “Aims of Scouting” are character development, citizenship training, and personal fitness.  

 

CUB SCOUTING is for boys and girls in kindergarten through fifth grades, or 6 to 10 years of age. Children 

who are older than 10, or who have completed the fifth grade, are eligible to join the Scouting BSA, or Sea 

Scouting or Venturing programs. Cub Pack 37 (K-5th grade) meets in the sanctuary during the school year 

on Wednesday nights from 7-8 PM. Our Cub Pack 37 program is eagerly welcoming new members!  

For more information on Cub Pack 37, contact Cub Committee Chair George Kain, cell 717-880-8730, 

Scout Oath UU Principles 

On my honor I will do my best to do 
My duty to God and my country and to  

obey the Scout Law; To help other people 
at all times; to keep myself physically 
strong, mentally awake, and morally 

Scout Law 

Scout Motto 

Scout Slogan 

A Scout is Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly, 
Courteous, Kind, Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty, 

Brave, Clean, and Reverent  

Be Prepared 

Do a Good Turn Daily  

We, the member congregation of the  
Unitarian Universalist Association, covenant 
to affirm and promote:  

The goal of world community with peace,  
liberty and justice for all;  

 

The right of conscience and the use of the  
democratic process within our congregations 
and in society at large;  

Respect for the interdependent web  
of all existence of which we are a part  

The inherent dignity and worth of every person;  

Justice, equity, and compassion in human  
     relations 
 
      Acceptance of one another and encouragement     
       to spiritual growth in our congregations;  

       
A free and responsible search for truth and     

       meaning; 

3.  

The following Vision and Mission statements of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of 
York were approved and adopted at the Congregational Meeting held on 27th September, 
2020: 

 

VISION 
UUCY aspires to: 

● provide a welcoming and safe spiritual haven for all individuals and families; 

● serve the community at large by helping those in need in partnership with other like-minded 
organizations; 

● lead as a progressive voice for justice, peace, and love. 

MISSION 
UUCY’s mission is to be a transformational faith community that: 

● Serves the religious and spiritual needs of a wide and diverse group of people; 

● Earns recognition as a leader in the work of social justice;  

● Guides our children to become more engaged global citizens 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?tab=wm#label/Monthly+Newsletter%2FDec+2020/FMfcgxwKjKwjhhGTmPcZmzggdjfmBvzg?projector=1&messagePartId=0.2
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?tab=wm#label/Monthly+Newsletter%2FDec+2020/FMfcgxwKjKwjhhGTmPcZmzggdjfmBvzg?projector=1&messagePartId=0.2
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?tab=wm#label/Monthly+Newsletter%2FDec+2020/FMfcgxwKjKwjhhGTmPcZmzggdjfmBvzg?projector=1&messagePartId=0.2
C:/Users/rwsch/OneDrive/Desktop/UUCY/Cub Scout Pack 37 and Boy Scout Troop 37 are sponsored by UUCY.Ver6.pdf


 

 

 

Our Daily Bread — 

UUCY provided 24 casseroles for Our Daily Bread’s Wednesday, November 11th’s lunch!  

Thank you to our consistent bakers!  

Our consistent bakers (every other month) 
are Rev. Terry, Fran Baumgartner, Joan 

Fulton, Sandy Grove, Maureen Honeychuck, 
George/Susan Boutin, Deb Lord, Molly 
March, Robert Felton, Dianne Creagh, Kate 
Haldeman, Sherry Lookofski, Susan Bupp, 
Donna Alcorn and myself.  Recent recruits 
are Leslie Robinson, Diane Kearney, Sharon 
Cohen, and Connie Molitor.  Occasional  
bakers are Shawn Fink, Carol Stowell, Mike 
Anderson, Susan Bradfield and Steve Snell.   Pictured (L-R) Anne-Marie Hober, Carol Stowell, Corlyn Griggs, 

Deb Lord (back), and Shawn Fink (front).  

Approximately 15 years ago a member of 
UUCY, Jeff Lears, contacted the manager of 
Our Daily Bread, our local soup kitchen. 
Member Jo Roussey found the original  
recipe and we started our ODB mission. 
ODB is UUCY's longest running Social  
Justice commitment.   

4.  

Women's Perspective — 

Let’s Stay Connected Ladies!  

Zoom Meeting:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87887979438?
pwd=TVhBbFV3QWpFbG9LVkQzOE1yanNwZz
09 

Passcode: 841806  

For our 8:30 - 10AM  December. 12th 
meeting, Deb Lord will lead a discussion 
of our favorite outdoor places.  

 

Our January 9th meeting will be led by 
Connie Molitor.  The subject is what  
happened in the month you were born? 

Thanksgiving Interfaith Service 

Did you miss our special Thanksgiving Interfaith 
Program? Not to worry, click HERE!   

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87887979438?pwd=TVhBbFV3QWpFbG9LVkQzOE1yanNwZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87887979438?pwd=TVhBbFV3QWpFbG9LVkQzOE1yanNwZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87887979438?pwd=TVhBbFV3QWpFbG9LVkQzOE1yanNwZz09
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zm1G_RLXhot8ofGkTY6FSWXLdzgQjlWD/view?fbclid=IwAR0ij8oR-AVs-D_GHTzVMh__q7PpI5lzhSElzzgVjzSGAy-9Iws8P3qU4nE


Social Justice Committee — 

The Social Justice Committee, along with the majority of our congregation and in fact the entire 
world, breathes a welcomed sigh of relief as the 2020 election season draws to a close. While we 
know that many of our friends and community members continue to hold an anxious breath, we  
maintain faith that justice and democracy will prevail. We encourage our congregation to remain 
vigilant to what is going on in our Commonwealth, and always keep in mind that our local state 
government have a far greater impact on our daily lives. We implore everyone to hold our  
legislators accountable, and to stay engaged and aware through local nonpartisan news sources 
such as PA Capital Star and Spotlight PA. Please also be advised that UUPLAN has officially 
changed its name to UU Justice PA and their new website is www.UUJusticePA.com. 
 
Our Mental Health Team also recommends that people take time to disengage when needed. In 
our current world of strife and social media, we encourage you to take time to find your center 
away from the screen. This is the season of thanksgiving, of gratitude, and communal connection. 
Focus on what we have, as individuals and a spiritual community. And if you can, share with  
others who are less fortunate. While the York County Food Bank is unable to accept food  
donations and is therefore not doing any physical food drives this holiday season, they are relying 
on the generosity of the community to ensure a Hunger Free York through monetary donations 
and purchases on their Amazon Shopping List. Learn more about their virtual food drive options at 
https://yorkfoodbank.org/food-drives/. 
 
The Social Justice Committee would like to send a plea to our congregation to contribute to the 
weekly collections. Our Share the Plate partner March on Harrisburg received $197.50 from our 
September collections. Our monthly partners depend on the funds you contribute during the  
collections to further their mission and impact our community. The UUCY has created a number of 
ways to contribute to the weekly connections, and those can be found in the order of service and 
on our website. If you have questions or technical difficulties contributing, please reach out to  
either Tesla Taliaferro or Doug Hober and we will be happy to assist you in setting up ongoing  
contributions by text or through the app. Our Share the Plate partner for December is the Put  
People First PA, which gives voice to everyday people who are struggling to meet their basic 
needs. They define basic needs as things needed to live healthy and fulfilling lives — things like 
education, housing, health care, jobs at living wages, food, and a healthy environment. They are a 
human rights organization, with a current campaign for the human right to health care: everyone 
deserves the care they need, when they need it, without going broke. This is especially important 
in the midst of a global pandemic.  
 
We wish everyone a safe and serene holiday season. Thank you for your continued commitment 
to our cause to promote diversity, inclusivity, equity, and to strengthen 

On January 5, 2021, our legislators will vote on the rules that will shape their work for the next two 
years. Our Commonwealth is in desperate need of better and nonpartisan rules AND for  
redistricting reform. Please consider attending the Fair District PA virtual Reform the Rules Town 
Hall on December 2, at 4PM to learn more about why rules matter and hear from legislators about 
their own experience of this.  
 
RSVP here: https://actionnetwork.org/events/reform-the-rules-town-hall?
source=direct_link&&link_id=2&can_id=0365f8cfae05ece22a73aa009b68847b&email_referrer=ema
il_996633&email_subject=why-dont-good-bills-get-a-vote-reform-the-rules-town-hall 
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https://uujusticepa.org/
https://yorkfoodbank.org/food-drives/
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https://actionnetwork.org/events/reform-the-rules-town-hall?source=direct_link&&link_id=2&can_id=0365f8cfae05ece22a73aa009b68847b&email_referrer=email_996633&email_subject=why-dont-good-bills-get-a-vote-reform-the-rules-town-hall


Building &Grounds Update – 

Our mowers have been serviced and winterized, so snow may arrive any time. Although UUCY is 

not having services, snow removal is still necessary because of York Hospital and 7 Tribe usage. 

UUCY needs volunteers to help clear the walks and steps. Please contact Deb Lord if you might be 

able to help.  

A hearty thank you to all who donated to painting the carriage house at the auction. We exceeded 

our goal and painting is planned for spring. 

 

A year ago, our brush pile was as big as a house. Thanks to Don Emig and other B&G members, it 

is now completely gone. It will regrow but the plan is to keep it to a reasonable size in the future. 

 

The large wooden frame near the labyrinth was removed during fall clean up. It was lifted out of the 

ground and is resting under the yew bushes in case it is ever needed.  

- Deb Lord, B&G Chair 

 Year to Date (Actual to Budget) 

 Pledges are at 91% of Budget 

 Collection Plate is at 46% of Budget 

 Total Income is at 92% of Budget 

 Total Expenses are at 86% of Budget 

 

Contribute to This Special Place 

We are excited to share with you a few new 
ways to give to the church: 

 

GivePlus+ APP is a mobile giving app 
that enables you to make one-time or re-
curring gifts from your smartphone. 
 
GivePlus+ TEXT allows you to simply text a 
contribution amount to 
UUCY's Text Giving #: 1 855 946 1544 

 

You can also contribute and support the 
continued efforts of UUCY On-Line by  

clicking HERE.  

Financial Update – 

6.  

We’re now on Instagram! 
Follow us:  

Keep An Eye Out For Our NEW 
and IMPROVED UUCY Website 

Coming Early 2021!  

http://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0nFx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbQp7DJWxE_37AdNl3dLGB5yXHubq5Z7ap5JVmPErc4ZeYHCKCZhESjGNQmZ5B-6dx20DiOMSKWs7Ufi8Ux5mTvE=&ver=3


December Worship Schedule  

ZOOM Meeting 

Meeting ID: 92120756270 

Passcode:1955  

December 6—Gift of Giving  

December 13—In what we Trust?  

December 20—UUCY Family Pageant 

 

Holiday gift shopping will be a very different experience for 
most shoppers this year, but the joy of giving will not be 

diminished. On this second Sunday of Advent, Rev. Terry 
will reflect on the ways in which our lives are enriched when 
we engage in random acts of generosity. 

In a world where trust in public offices and institutions seems 
to have been eroded, what are the ways in which we can 
build trust in our relationships? All are welcome to join us this 
Sunday; Rev. Terry’s homily will focus on the covenantal  

relationships that are the foundation of trust. 

Our annual multigenerational pageant service this year 
features a virtual rendition of Charles Dickens’ A Christmas 
Carol. Director of Lifespan Faith Development Matthew 
Shineman will direct a seasonal service for all ages. 

7.  



December Worship Schedule  
ZOOM Meeting 

Meeting ID: 92120756270 

Passcode:1955  

December 22—Blue Holiday Vespers  

For some among us the holiday season is not a time of joy 
and celebration, but a time of sorrow and loneliness. Join 
Rev. Terry and Matthew Shineman at 7PM for an hour of  
reflection and sharing. 

Please join us for our traditional multigenerational  

Christmas Eve family service which will be available to 
view at 5PM. 

 

A brief service of quiet and reflection  

featuring Terry, Matt, and Gretchen will also be available 
to view at 9PM. 

December 24—Christmas Eve Services 

December 27—Holiday Gathering  

An Alternative Holiday Gathering on Zoom! 

Let's  gather in our virtual parlors with some warm  

wassail and our playful spirits for a UUCY After-Holiday 
Gathering. Join Carol Stowell, Joanne Walcerz, Craig 
Zumbrun, Diane Creagh and David Stevenson who will 
entertain us with songs, games and stories--all virtually! 
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Your children are not your children. 
They are the sons and daughters of Life's longing for itself. 

They come through you but not from you, 
And though they are with you yet they belong not to you. 

Thus begins Kahlil Gibran’s insightful poem, On Children, which has always touched my soul as reflecting some 

of the spiritual aspects of parenting. 

 

In this month of December, Christians around the world prepare to celebrate the birth of a child, Jesus of  

Nazareth, the Christ child, the Messiah. The season of Advent that precedes Christmas Day is a period of  

waiting, marked by four Sundays on which hope, love, joy and peace are lifted up as signs of the imminent birth 
of a king, a prince of peace, a savior. 

 

I can’t think of a better way to anticipate the arrival of a child than focusing on hope, love, joy and peace. What 
gifts they are, hope, love, joy and peace, and so sorely needed in our lives right now! I remember anticipating 
the birth of my own children.  

 

My first child, my daughter Laura, was born in London, England, in the summer of 1979. I was terrified out of my 
wits when her mother and I were expecting her arrival. I had no clue, and no experience of what to expect when 
it came to parenting. This was a real live baby on the way, full of unknowns and requiring a lifetime commitment 
of care. Yikes! 

 

And when Laura came into the world, the feelings of love I experienced were different than any other I had ever 
felt. Holding one’s infant for the first time is absolutely amazing. By the time my second offspring, my son Ben, 
came along in 1986 I had some idea of what to expect. But all children are different, and Ben brought his own 
distinct personality into all of our lives from the very beginning. 

 

There is no training for coping with a newborn other than the actual experience. Those of us who come from 
larger families may get on-the-job training by caring for younger siblings, but most of us have to figure it out from 
scratch. And it can be very hard on body & soul sometimes. 

 

As one’s children grow, too quickly becoming teenagers, it’s not unusual to have self-doubt about our  

parenting skills. Looking back now, there are many things I would do differently if I had a chance to do so. Yet 
my kids turned out to be pretty good citizens, and my heart fills with pride when I think of them. I wouldn’t want 
any other kids than the ones I have been blessed with, and my love for them has only grown over the years. 

 

And now I have two amazing grandchildren, who bring yet more joy and blessings into my life. 

The significance of Christmas in the Christian faith is not limited to celebrating the birth of Jesus of Nazareth. It 
is also a symbol of faith in the eventual second coming of the Christ, the anointed one, although this is often 
overlooked during the holiday season. 

 

I personally don’t think we should wait for the birth of another child to come and save us. Overcoming white  

supremacy and white privilege, addressing the problems of climate change, undoing hunger and illiteracy and 
homelessness, is work that we must do ourselves, right now. We who are alive today can save ourselves and 
our planet. 

 

Our children’s souls dwell in the house of tomorrow, which we cannot visit, not even in our dreams. 

Just as it should be. I hope that everyone in our beloved UUCY community has a safe and loving holiday  

season; may hope, and joy, and love and peace be in all of your lives this season and beyond.  

 

— Rev. Terry Cummings  

UUCY Staff Reflection December   
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UUCY Staff Reflection December   
“It is not always easy for us to distinguish between a moment of dying and a moment of new birth.” - Alan Jones 

“There is nothing so secular that it cannot be sacred, and that is one of the deepest messages of the incarnation.” - 
Madeleine L’Engle 

 

Developments in Faith 

  

 Christmas Eve and Christmas Day usually take up the bulk of our attention when it comes 
to December. We also spend a little time with the Winter Solstice, Hanukkah, and perhaps even 
New Year’s Eve, but it seems Jesus and Santa take centerstage - even for we Unitarian  

Universalists. The one observance that gets lost among the mix, even among many Christians,  

is the season of Advent. 

 

 Advent means “coming” or “arrival” and it is a season of hopeful expectation and spiritual 
preparation. The spirituality of Advent call on us, as Robert E. Webber reminds us, “to meditate 
on the birthing of Christ in our hearts.” As Unitarian Universalists, we broke from our Christian 
forebears on many issues, one of which was that we do not believe that Jesus Christ is the savior 
of humankind. We do, however, look to his teachings with reverence - his life exemplified our 
very 1st Principle that every person has inherent worth and dignity. Most of us still celebrate 
Christmas, we just don’t believe in the virgin birth. A hero of Unitarian religious education, Sophia 
Lyon Fahs flipped the notion of the incarnation on its head when she wrote that “each night a 
child is born is a holy night.” We all have in-here-nt worth and dignity. “There is nothing so  

secular that it cannot be sacred..” 

 

 Which brings me back to Advent. It is a call to start our journey, to go deeper into the  
darkness towards new birth. As Christmas Eve approaches, we prepare our hearts to receive not 
only the blessings of Jesus, but the blessings of new births - physical AND spiritual. It can be 
scary to let go of our old lives and embrace new beginnings. We are often held captive by that 
fear. But with Advent, we are called not to look away from the darkness, but rather straight into it. 
As we go through the darkness, like a caterpillar entering its chrysalis, it can be difficult to 
“distinguish between a moment of dying and a moment of new birth.” 
 

 This season, I encourage you all to embrace the spirit of the Advent season by preparing 
for birth - of Jesus, of children all over the world, of hope, of peace, and of new spiritual life. 

  

Blessed be. Amen. 

 

Grace and Blessings, 

Matthew Shineman 

Director of Lifespan Faith Development 

 



The Unitarian Society of York was formed in 1954 by a group of ten or twelve couples who were in-
terested in primarily providing a more liberal religious education for their children than was available 
in local churches in York. Meetings of interested couples were helped initially in homes of the inter-
ested families to lay groundwork for an organized group. One couple, Russel J. Holmes and his wife 
Martha were already members of the Unitarian Church of the Larger Fellowship, which provided 
them with four printed sermons monthly. Knowing of the availability of such sermons and religious 
education materials, prompted the group to organize  

religious education classes for thir children on Sunday mornings and adult services for the adults.  

 

To accomplish this, it was necessary to have public meeting quarters and it was found that the Mer-
cantile Club Hall on the second floor of the building in which the Scott Stevens Sport Shop at 160 W. 
Market Street is now located was available. In addition to an adult meeting room, the quarters also 
included three rooms for the R.E classes. Vinette T. Just one of the charter members and an ele-
mentary grade tracher, was our first R.E. director. Regular services commenced on October 3, 1954.  

 

Originally, readers of the sermons from Beacon Street Headquarters were appointed. These ser-
mons were passed to them a week in advance for arrangement of worship programs. Dorothy Joslin, 
another charter member volunteered to maintain the roster of members and kept a record of attend-
ance until her death a few years ago.  

 

On January 16, 1955, we had our first guest Unitarian minister, Dr. Amos Horlacher, who preached 
at our Sunday Service that day.  

 

We applied for membership in the Fellowship Program of the UUA in February, 1955, and on Febru-
ary 19, our application was approved. By the end of 1955, our membership stood at 53. Later that 
year, we began to feel cramped for space, especially in our R.E activities. Edith Barber, another of 
our early members, was Director of the York YWCA at the time. With her help, we arranged to hold 
our regular Sunday worship services in the Auditorium of th YWCA and R.E. classes were held in 
rooms in the basement of the building. 

 

Reading of the sermons  on Sundays meanwhile was gradually yielding to soliciting suitable. In the  
fall of 1958, we appointed a program director to provide a guest speaker every Sunday and this con-
tinued until August 1982. Meanwhile, in September, 1959, we commenced searching for our own 
building. This was prompted largely by on of our early members Mr. Lewis Alwine, having donated 
generously to a Building Fund, largely of his own making.  

 

On April 25, 1965, we celebrated out Tenth Anniversary by having Dana McLean Greeley, President 
of UUA, speak at the ceremony. Later that year, a budget of $4,700 was approved. The R.E. pro-
gram continued to expand and suitable volunteer teachers were recruited from the membership. As 
in many growing ventures, the congregation experienced membership losses, particularly of depar-
tures of professional and technical members being transferred from their employment while new arri-
vals in the community joined the membership, which slowly increased in size.  

 

On December 31, 1971 our fellowship purchased a large three-story home at 49 E. Springettsbury 
Avenue in York. After extensive renovations, our first Sunday service was held in our new building 
on September 10, 1972. The renovations provided an auditorium, parlor, library, a new kitchen, on 
the first floor and R.E. classrooms on the second floor. Meanwhile, the Program Director functioned 
effectively in providing speakers for Sunday worship services.  
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UUCY History  



On January 28, 1973, the Rev. W Bradford Greeley preached his first sermon as our minister-on-
loan from Mentor, Ohio. He continued preaching for a series of six Sundays and providing  

professional leadership during the week while licing in a room on the second floor of the new 
church building.  

 

Following the stimulus of Dr. Greeley’s services, it was decided to hold summer services in 1973 
and Dr. Lois Hammann of the Department of Religion at Gettysburg College conducted five  

successive weekly religious services, using different World Religion each Sunday. Regular Sunday 
services resumed in September, when the Rev. Robert Hemstreet, minister of the Unitarian  

Fellowship of Newark, Delaware, was engaged as a part-time minster spending one weekend a 
month in York for the next nine months. During this time, on January 18, 1974, he performed the 
first marriage to occur in the new building.  

 

A survey of the members was conducted and tabulated in November, 1974 and indicated that only 
14% of the membership was interested in hiring a full time minister. 

 

The Rev. Greeley returned to us on April 5, 1975 to help celebrate our 20th Anniversary. At the 
1978 UUA General Assembly at Boston University, our Society and the ministers from Lancaster, 
Reading, and Harrisburg UU churches agreed to join in an effort to co– sponsor “The Cambridge 
Forum”, a series of 52 informative programs for broadcasting over WITF-FM in Hershey. This was 
our most ambitious public relations attempt and resulted in the widest exposure at that time.  

 

The Unitarian Society of York celebrated its 25th Anniversary on March 29, 1980 and the Rev. 
Joyce K. Smith, Director of Ministerial and Congregational Services of the UUA was the main 
speaker. The principal noteworthy event of the ceremony was the burning of the mortgage. We are 
debt-free! 

 

By August, 1982, the society felt that the time have arrived to secure a regular part-time extension 
minister with the financial assistance of the UUA’s Extension Program. This resulted in hiring the 
Rev.Stephen Kendrick that the Howard County Fellowship had prevailed upon him to become their 
full-time minister and he had accepted the position. With timely aid of the UUA Extension Service, 
we engaged the Rev. Geoffrey Drutchas in August to serve as a half-time on alternate Sundays 
and shared him with the UU fellowship of Harford County, Maryland at Bel Air.  

 

The Rev. Drutchas promptly and enthusiastically undertook his duties and from the start of his  

Sunday services, an increase in attendance at such services occurred. In addition to providing 

sermons on alternate Sundays he was active in promoting the R.E. programs, as well as  

introducing educational forums of interest to the public on week nights. He also made the presence 
of the Society more evident in the York community. These forums, incidentally, slowly caused  

additions to the membership.  

 

During the excellent years in which the Rev. Drutchas was pastor, not only did the congregational 
activities prosper but the R.E. Department also benefited greatly by increasing enrollment. It was 
sufficient in expansion in 1986 that a fund drive was mounted to secure funds to renovate the third 
floor of our building to provide an additional three classrooms and another room suitable for  

Sunday School worship separate from adult worship. The fund received cash and pledges in  

excess of $50,000 of which over $30,000 was in cash, sufficient to pay for all expansion costs, 
leaving a balance for the treasury.  
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At the annual meeting in April, 1988, in view of the end of the Rev. Drutchas’ four-year contract 
with the Society rapidly approaching, the Society overwhelmingly approved the organization of a 
Search Committee to seek a full-time minister. The finances of the Society were such as to warrant 
the offer of a suitable salary for a full-time minister. Unfortunately, our first search proved  

unsuccessful and it once again became necessary to rely entirely on guest speakers from our  

Sunday services. Our fellowship drew together in a wonderful spirit of strength, determined to do 
our best and to be our best while a new ministerial search was undertaken.  Our strong lay  

leadership gave guidance and numbered our positive attitude.  

 

In sping 1989, Rev. Wyman A. Rousseau accepted our offer to become our first full-time minister. 
During his ministry, our membership grew and in 1992 we decided to schedule two services each 
Sunday in order to accommodate the increase in attendance. Rev. Rousseau was instrumental in 
starting a Men’s Group and a Care Committee. He led week-night discussion of local Rabbis,  

Muslim, and Protestant leaders which was open to the public.  

 

Having a full-time minister gave us closer ties to Lancaster, Harrisburg, and Unitarian Universalist 
ministers in the Joseph Priestly District, as well as the liberal clergy in York. In September, 1992 
we celebrated our twentieth anniversary in our present building. It also seems appropriate to  

celebrate our history of strong lay leadership, effective committee actions and activities from  

members in a wide variety of livelihoods who are united by a common bond of desire for liberal  

religion and services to the community.  

 

On May 26, 1992, Wyman Rousseau submitted his resignation to the Board and in a letter to the 
congregation , informed us that he had accepted an appointment as extension minister for the 
Piedmont UU Church in Harrisburg, North Carolina. He conducted his last service in York on June 
21.  

 

While Sunday programs continued through July and August, led by members and others, a search 
committee began the process of securing a permanent replacement while a second committee 
quickly began looking for a minister to fill the interim period. They were successful, for early in 
September, we welcomed Rev. Suzanne B. Dougherty from Montana and British Columbia via a 
summer ministry in Rockford, Illinois, as our interim minister. She led her first services in York on 
September 13, the day that we instituted double services (9:00 and 10:45 AM.) on a trial basis. We 
returned to a single services on January 24, 1993. Suzanne bid us farewell on June 13, 1993 at 
the annual family picnic at Camp Cann-Edi-On and one week later, the Rev. Mary T. Higgins was 
unanimously approved as our newest spiritual leader. Mary conducted her first service in our 
church on September 12, 1993 and the following Sunday, we again went to double services (8:30 
and 10:15 AM) for an indefinite period.  

 

Revised and updated by Russell J. Holmes 
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